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THIS EMBARGO SHOULD BE RESPECTED OVERSEAS BY PREFACING

ANY MESSAGES FILED WITH THE EMBARGO

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF WOMEN

Speech of Lord Woolton, Minister of Food at

the morning session:-

I have heard a great speech and an inspiring speech from, one of the greatest
orators - and the greatest non in our history. It has set a tone to the

Conference to stimulate and to guide discussion.

We should never have entered this war unless we had been driven to it by a

high ideal of our responsibility as a nation for the maintenance of a civilization

and 0 way of life - and our willingness to make sacrifices for it.

There never has been any doubt in our minds as to whether this nation could

produce heroes who would fight for it - and endure hardships on the field of

battle. Our fear always has been whether we could as a nation produce-, the

organisation worthy of the fighting spirit of 0030 race

History wasn’t encouraging. The Crimean War gave us glaring examples of

failure to clothe our soldiers. The South African War showed up the failure' of

our medical services. The last war, with its stories of shortages of shells,
showed us h,w easy it was, in spite of great idealism, to fail in necessary

organisation.

Moreover, we were not prepared for this war and we were up

against a nation whose genius for organisation had been widely

publicised, whereas we almost pride in our capacity for

muddling through.

Before this war I lived in the commercial world. As a banker I had seen

the steps which Germany was taking to build up reserves of food as well as

ammunition, and I wondered whether we could create in-this country an organisation

equal to the task of feeding our troops and our civilian population for the long

struggle that lay ahead if we were to defeat the enemy’s intention of starving us

out.

Genius consists of 1/5th inspiration and 4/5ths perspiration.

I know that we had muddled through in the lost war; and I know how nearly

the submarine had beaten us*

When I was given the responsibility for this work of keeping
the nation fed during war I was very alarmed at the prospect* I

knew that, failure here meant that all the heroism and sacrifice of

brave men would be in vain*

On Sunday in St. Paul’s Cathedral - whilst we were thanking God for the

heroism of our Air Force - I added a prayer of thankfulness for the understanding

and the fortitude of the housewives of this country, and today I come to pay

tribute particularly to that understanding*

I remember that as soon as I took office I wont to the microphone and asked

for your help, I told you then that I would have to ask for many sacrifices from
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you and much patience and 'trust - but that always I would give you frankly the reasons

for whatever sacrifices - or direction I imposed on you* And you have never failed

to respond. Together we have pulled through up to novo.

V;e have had, and understood, a food policy. It lias been simple to state.

Firstly we had to keep the nation in good health and fighting fit. Secondly, in spite
of the fact that food is sold for money, we had to organise and “plan that food was

distributed according to human need and not to the highest bidder.

•I think we have succeeded: what a revolution it has been! To feed each

according to his necessity - even the unborn baby. To feed the pregnant women and

the young children - and then, but afterward, to consider their capacity to pay. To

recognise that whilst we impoverished the nation by spending millions a day in

destroying the life and property of our enemies, we must -also find the money and •
the means tc build up a nation physically fit for the reconditioning of the world,
and particularly for building up a nation worthy of the men who had died for it.

That was the “philosophy; that was. the inspiration with -which I began to try

to organise this Ministry of Food in war.

But as I sat on Sunday last reviewing it all, I thought of the perspiration too,

I thought of September, 1940, when we wore in great military danger but had a lot of

food:

2/2d worth of meat a week,

4 oz. of butter

and one-third of ur -population suffering from malnutrition.

I saw again, in my mini’s eye, all our food stores in the London docks a mass of

flanks* I remembered the sudden need for quickly removing the food that remained and

storing it in smaller depots all over the country, sc that wo should avoid such

disasters in the future, j remembered the responsibility that was placed by■ the

prime Minister on my Ministry to feed people in shelters during the blits, and to

provide emergency services to deal with those who had lest the means of cooking in

their homes owing to gas, water and electricity having been destroyed and their homes

temporarily put cut of. action.

Again I called or. the women to man those services. From the Queen downwards

everybody helped - Queen's Messengers,

But we organised together and we overcame many obstacles, and with reduced

rations we got through and began to grumble. There was unfairness in distribution

and the diet was' deplorably dull.

And my mind ■■goes to the year beginning September 1941

Then America came to our help, I started a Mission in

Washington and we got Lease/Lend foods; they gave us greater

nourishment and added variety and we created the points Scheme -

a rough and ready measure it is true, but it gave fairness. It

didn’t matter hew much money anyone had or hew much time to shop-

crawl, We put a limit in points to the amount anyone could buy

of these "tasty bits" which might make cooking and eating more

interesting.

Gradually we were getting to understand one another, and meanwhile the Ministry

of Food had sent men all over the world to live in foreign lands and to seize every

opportunity to encourage the production of the food we needed and to store it so that

it would be ready whenever we could get shipping to bring it here.

And our kinsfolk in the Dominions have helped us most generously.

I wonder if the women of Britain realise what efforts leave been made to secure

new sources of supply to replace those that fell into enemy hands. They knew, of

course, and pay tribute to the. farmers’ efforts to grow more wheat and oats and

barley and get more milk in this country. But I “wonder whether they realise that

when we lost Holland and Denmark and the Scandinavian countries, we lost 50% of our

supply of eggs and bacon and butter; that when Burma went, we lost our rice supplies;
when the Dutch East Indies went, we lost a major source of supply of the nuts, from

which we made margarine and a good source of supply of tea.
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The Canadians arc going short of bacon to give us our ration; the natives

of West Africa are working at high pressure to ensure our supply of nuts to

margarine, The people of Australia and New Zealand arc cutting down their con-

sumption of meat and butter ■so that wo- can be supplied« y , :

Wo- have nuoh to he thankful for and we owe much to those men' who have

gone from this- country to scour the world, so that wo.. can. hove dried, eggs, -.dried

milk, , orange- juice, for our children, and as much-moat cyyc can get* -b yp

Fortunately during 1941/2 we built up stock so that when September 1942 brought

us up against the height of the U-boat campaign, wo were able to weather the storm*

But you had to oat potatoes instead of bread* The huge crop of potatoes wo grew

lafst ylnter, jsy vcd us from -a, much, worse trouble than having to., eat* them - and let me

remind you. that* in the last war there . was a shortage, of .potatoes here - as there ms

in Germany lest year.

>And so we came to September 1943. fell in health’ and in spite of many

troubles, I tjiink I can spy we are high in morale, he face this- coming winter - and

a certain renewal of the U-boat campaign in'high spirits* We shall have troubles ~

1, some; a yoar ahead; -..the..world's, .food .supplies arc getting strained but at

least,, wp; shall off than- t-hpse who. arc under. Hitler ' s heel, -and worn ALII

not forget ’those who have suffered much morei than we have in the:-same cause when

the time comes for us to pi. cm ur world ride organisation for securing food at

the disposal of the liberated nations; but I■ hope and believe- that, even when we

help in directing foods to liberated Europe, we can maintain our present modest

standards which I regard as the minimum rn which, wo can keep well.

I hove, I hope, given you some idea of the Work which my Ministry has tried

to do on the Home Front during; idmso last four years, dlong with it we have

secured the food which had kept our aimed forces healthy and given then, I an told,

satisfaction, and'-I hope that within the next few months y:u will taste s one of the

fruits of victory, in the shape f a few oranges and lemons, and onions, which I

have already bought in considerable quantities from the Mediterranean, and which I

think we shall greatly .enjoy whilst they lost.

I pray that'we may habu the strength on.
-1

wisd mt 1 corn y 'Ur confidence in

our efforts to the .end* Wo. shell finish this -®r I hope having loomed some

lessons which 'yrf.ll find n piece in our history, but in mo sis tier rote we

shell hove greet national pride, We shell hove f ought ~o' greet '/or, and in spite
of oil the colls cn 'ur endurance, we adults will hove by :ur soorifice scoured

that the health and stamina of. cur cliil-ran has been■ maintained and unimpaired, •

VTo have given a lesson to the -world an the proper use of food as an element

in social improvement, I hope that when peace comes wo, shell not forget.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR
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